7 Delahays Drive
Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 8DW

£1,100,000

AN ATTRACTIVELY DESIGNED DETACHED FAMILY HOME WITH EXCELLENT
POTENTIAL IN A POPULAR LOCATION. 2411sqft.
Porch. Hall. Three Reception Rooms. Breakfast Kitchen. Utility. Five Double Bedrooms.
Two Baths/Showers. Driveway. Double Garage. Fantastic Garden. NO CHAIN!

From Watersons Hale Office, proceed along Ashley Road
in the direction of St Peters Church, turning left at the
church into Harrop Road. Harrop becomes Planetree
Road and at the end of Planetree Road, turn left onto Park
Road. At the traffic lights, proceed straight across Park
Road into Delahays Road and take the first right turning in
to Delahays Drive and the property will be found on the
right hand side

An attractively designed Detached family home, constructed in 1985 with reclaimed Cheshire brick under a slate roof and offering excellent
family accommodation arranged over Two Floors, extending to approximately 2400 square feet including the Garage.
The property stands on a wonderful, mature Garden plot, South facing to the rear, extending to approximately 0.21 of an acre and is
positioned on this most desirable Drive located approximately equidistant to both Hale Village and Hale Barns Village Centres.
The property is ready to move into yet at the same time offers enormous potential to upgrade and improve to modern specifications, with
scope to extend and enlarge further as evidenced by many of the neighbouring properties.
As it stands, the accommodation provides Three Reception Rooms to the Ground Floor in addition to a Breakfast Kitchen and Utility Room
and has Five Double Bedrooms to the First Floor, four with built in wardrobes and served by Two Bath/Shower Rooms, including a Principal
Bedroom of Bedroom, Dressing Room and En Suite Shower Room.
Externally, the property enjoys a deep frontage providing extensive off street Parking leading to the attached Double Garage and the
Garden to the rear is of a truly wonderful size, being laid to a large expanse of lawn with a backdrop of substantial trees within the
boundaries of this and neighbouring properties providing excellent all year round screening.
A first class family home in a great location with excellent additional potential, offered for sale with no chain!
Comprising:
Entrance Porch. Spacious Hall with wood finish flooring which continues throughout the Ground Floor. Doors lead to the Ground Floor
Accommodation. A spindle balustrade staircase leads to the First Floor with cloaks cupboard beneath and a Ground Floor WC off.
Through Lounge with a window to the front. Patio doors give access to an overlook the rear Garden. Exposed reclaimed brick inglenook
and chimney breast feature housing a living flame fire.
Family Room ideal for day to day informal family living with a window to the front.
Dining Room accessed via double doors from the Hall with a window overlooking the rear Garden.
Breakfast Kitchen overlooking the rear with tiled flooring throughout. The Kitchen is fitted with an extensive range of pine front units with
worktops over, returning to a peninsula unit and having an integrated double oven, hob, extractor fan and fridge freezer. Space for further
appliances.
Utility Room with external access and space for a washing machine and dryer.
First Floor Half Landing and Landing with a window to the rear providing natural light and with wood finish flooring. Doors give access to
the Bedrooms and Bathroom Accommodation.
Principal Bedroom One again with natural wood finish flooring and a window enjoying a wonderful garden aspect. Extensive built in
wardrobes and furniture. Opening to the:
Dressing Room with a window to the front and bult in dressing table and drawers. This Bedroom is served by the:
En Suite Shower Room fitted with a white suite and chrome fittings, providing a corner shower cubicle, vanity unit wash hand basin,
extensive toiletry cupboards and WC. Window to the front.
Bedroom Two overlooking the rear. Built in wardrobe.
Bedroom Three overlooking the rear. Built in wardrobes.
Bedroom Four overlooking the front. Built in wardrobes, cupboard and desking.
Bedroom Five overlooking the front.
The Bedrooms are further served by the Family Bathroom fitted with a suite of bath, wash hand basin, WC and separate shower cubicle.
Externally, the front of the property is approached via a Driveway providing extensive off street Parking and in turn leading to the attached
Double Garage. The front of the property is enclosed with substantial, mature trees providing excellent screening.
The Garden to the rear is of a truly wonderful size as previously described with a large stone paved path and patio area returning across

the whole of the back of the house, accessed via the patio doors from the Lounge. Beyond, the Garden is laid to a large expanse of
lawn with tall mature hedge borders and substantial trees, bushes and plants providing excellent all year round screening.
A fantastic plot serving this first class family home in a great location, offered for sale with no chain!

